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\\ OMEGA INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
  

Date: 29/07/2024 

The Manager, 

BSE Limited, 

25" Floor, PJ Towers, 

Dalal Street Fort, Mumbai- 400 001 

SUB: SUBMISSION OF NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 315' MARCH, 2024. 

REF: OMEGA INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED (BSE SCRIP CODE - 511644) 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, we are hereby submitting newspaper clippings of standalone audited Financial Results for 

Quarter and year ended on 315’ MARCH, 2024 published in ‘Active Times (English) and ‘Mumbai 

Lakshadweep (Marathi)’ Newspaper dated on 28" July, 2024. 

You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 

FOR, OMEGA INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

  

ARUN KUMAR 

DIRECTOR 

DIN: 09055964 

CIN: L57120MH 199 4PLCO 772 14 
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area sfedined wort aiteserd 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform all that (1) Mr. 
SANYAM SHARMA and (2) Ms. 
SHARMA SAMIKSHA SATYAPAL 
has applied for transfer of Share 
Certificate No.21, for the Ajit Nagar 
CHS Ltd, Flat No.504, 5th Floor, C 
Wing, J.B Nagar, Andheri 
East,Mumbai -400059 from their late 
father Mr. SATYAPAL 
PURUSHOTTAMLAL SHARMA. 
They claims that they are the only legal 
heirs of the deceased. Anybody having 
any claim or objection for the above 
transfer must inform in writing to the 
society within 15 days of the 
publication of this notice if no 
objection is received by the society, we 
would proceed for transfer to their name. 

S/d. 
Mr. Shantilal Kochar. 

Hon. Secretary, 
Ajit Nagar CHS Ltd. 

J.B.Nagar, Andheri East, 
Mumbai-400059. 

WER Barat 
Stare H-S.SATAR., HT aT arg 
BARTS SAS BY Bharat HOTT at STS 
Al, oerSeT alae aes sh. Tiere ARAL 
ait 2 Hardt aie we -xe, attaren al- 

ALAS, aT fat, wie H.2/208 
0x, altar mass, were (aa), 
FSS-¥002 OY, Cee SHA HIcITE wh. 9X6 / 
&, Ta Vere TTS TPE, TIC EAT aitacht, 
Aas son fara ar are Frets ee SATIeT 
Tart 24.08.202y Th Fea set STitr 

SRE GES Fees SF APT TOT 

ward Piva det are. ae HIT cat 
area fash, ART, ASIST, Archit ae, 
aefia, PRTC RAHA IA TAT SAC 

7 ar caf / ren eafta del ated ort 
AAC ASC SUT HGR BETA 
uifeen atarrat got ate. 

foam: Fag 

FEATH: 22.019.202¥ wet/- 

aaa Sea ITT   cpifeactt a4, os 400202,     

RIeCEll 
Faas Sade A ghert HVAT Act sas At, 

stadt Sean sora odie, waif sft. 

SAT AHS ater arch Ue aT 2e 
Use, 2028 Us Fea ae safer d aie sate 

qac w.U-, sim fra fad at-sig. afr 
aera fa., srateat ard, araarer tis, Siferactt 

(Fa), A. HMM, SAMY 22208 AT STA ATH 

Bld Safe APATOW. ls Stahl SYHATH 32 

Mob : 9840372595 
Place : Mumbai     Date : 28.07.2024 

sitadt adet ada facet at ucie 83, BT 
aan, okie areal, wea tis facariia, 
factaret gd, Gag—voooks at SFA Ale ST 
TARAS ACES SHAT KEG 4O Het 

WMT THOMA 20 Stata & qulaet HOT cbeict 
aiared onfit ater appre 222 F824 sae 
YT WATUNA 3.2% SI Une sed, ara Fag aay 
feats 02.0%.2022 Us Brod aa A BLT 
fret area, carl adh oft. aetat spoorrsit ftreaz 
ar argdfa 02.0%. 2020 teh fad ata, ~arar 
Wenn dere area faeort—Hernl @ See Fer af 
wied Haak araen a slate sé. 

  

a 34 3 8.40/- TeahS & Bets Ue ea, 
ag wie a at wed erie ft. sore 
AAS oder are HTTSAA aA ot fateh 

St pron cathe, TAteat ae a yer cafaton 

THT Ca sae Saat et Sawada ata, 

aim fara fae at-aig. afer stared fer., 
salen a, AATTSt Us, Siferach (gd), a 

HAM, STH-¥WOY’ FA Bar Aaa 

THAT ¥ aaa Hoa. SIT AAT 
aie fat Sern soreness area ATS 

UTA STAT AUT BEATA Set HST 
srftraran stacara cart feron eafite chet treat 
ae waste ase. 

fearon, yard wet/- 
fea: 2C.015.202¥ a. afer 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notice, public in general is informed 
that late Shri. Natwarlal Kanjibhai 
Makwana & Smt. Rasilaben Natwarlal 
Makwana, members of the Swapnil 
Shantinagar Co-operative Housing Society 
Ltd., co-owners of Flat No. A-4/101, Sector-| 

7, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. 
Thane-401107, died intestate on 09/03/2020 

& 24/10/2020 respectively. Mr. Jayesh 
Natwarlal Makwana is claiming transfer of| 
undivided shares and interest in the capital/ 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased members in his name being the co- 
owner, son and one of the legal heir and 
successor of the deceased. Mrs. Rekhaben 
Mukeshkumar Sheth, Mr. Praful Natwarlal 

Makwana & Mr. Mahesh Natwarlal 
Makwana have already released their 
undivided share from the undivided share of| 
the deceased members in respect of the said 
flat in favour of Mr. Jayesh Natwarlal 
Makwana by executing a registered Release 
Deed dated 25/07/2024 and now Mr. Jayesh 
[Natwarlal Makwana is sole owner of the said 
flat. Claims and objections are hereby invited 
from the other legal heirs and successors of| 
the deceased if any for transfer of undivided 
shares and interest in the capital/property of| 
the society belonging to the deceased and 
inform to the undersigned within period of 15 
days from the publication of this notice 
failing which the society will transfer the 
undivided shares and interest belonging to the 
deceased members and thereafter any claim 
or objection will not be considered. Sd/- 

K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE) 

Shop No. 14, A - 5, Sector - 7, Shantinagar, 
Mira Road, Dist. Thane 401107. 

atftraren si- ate at ater. fe. , ot fat areas 

  

aM ware 2) oft. ferte aeeftee areca, 
2) at. gira aecfeae aracier a 3) si 
ora aie arcane (faaréia Aerft) arear 
SF caine qed Aiea Oe on ae wr 
ain cate ararad fasht, ae, wTeasT, 
Tera GR, Salta, raat eRArha Heel 
aa sacra cart aa Sa WER 
dene ¢y feaaia ques urea 
Taentadins hora. ATM se cach 
aa sacar ¢ cart srt / ferent carta pet 

were oie ataradt oot atc. 
foam: Wag 

Fert: 2¢.0.202¥ wet /- 

aifeact a4, tak yoo%o8,       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the share 
certificates No. 504258 (240), 575073 (240), 
600527 (240) for 720 shares under folio no. 
0010183 Bearing dist No 60909505-60909744 
(240), 738383994-738384233 (240), 
1079759748-10797599877 (240) standing in 
the name of Kappala Vikram & Kappala 
Seetalamma in the books of Godrej Consumer! 
Products Limited, have been lost and the 

advertiser has applied to the Company for’ 
issue of duplicate share certificate in lieu 
thereof. Any person who has claim on the said 
shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company registered at" Godrej One, 4th Floor, 
Pirojshanagar, Eastern Express Highway, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra- 400079. Tamil Nadu -'     

At Gem vara Aa are i, Har B, shearer 
So alter S aren aa aig aacict ore 

ae cyan reed Hirst w.08E WYER 
F ORRRGYCO, TAMIA H.4E0 RG, 22B4WB, 

VYYGBB T GEOR, WBUYY, YYYUBY 
AVRATH ——-ARBUCGL-VEB&SG, 

RYMGAYE OO VYAUUYRYS, KACUWOWRE- 
BRCUKOCRY TA VWEBUSVC- VE BELL, 

RWRGAWERO— AW AGUYESS, BACURDCRE- 

RUCQLOSRY Beet .2/- Tess aT 
Fears Yoo START TATA Bal AeA 
attr caretict Farenteecat Bex BeTHep AT 
eas sara ferorenst aertens ast chet 

amg. aR ato earie at Berard aret 

Was, ARNTE-Yoooo? 44 Aracar 
TROGIR %% fearara Hoard, RIT Tax       

  

si emer 

India within 15 days from the date of this notice Me ° ie sare Ree ea 
failing which the Company will proceed to issue ee : 
duplicate share certificate in respect of the Ferra: 22.01. 20%¥ aet/— 
said shares. arrears aa 

after 3 oat 

uniee aera 
POAT SH, AAT. SI. Fst dae aererarét, 
= -YOOOLL cr ere sist ara TG ner 

  
  
  

            

  

  

wears sade Ast gfad Hwa At se Rad INI Taal Se eeag: (4) su erage 
Al, aac ateradic acen eat ett woh Gee a saet FMT Wa Tafel IRA FH 
gag action rasta ar Pare wete wz Sie wc wer ef a ero Ee ee En eo 

vs, aiftaren aiaaia ai fr., a fae, sat eens gat are ois or. wore 
waiz 2/208 F 20v, Afraren warss, an. [Rw aa | waa feaie | aera aera | oa 

mitra (aia), AAE-YO OR OY, eile WA 9 jae ORR ade | 92/08/2028 | eato orig UT | Ber QoL 
didiea w. owe /&, 1a vere mera afer, wa wees ga | 4/0/2029 ie wat me 2o¥ 
tga aftact, Fag seen freer ar arta wae 
ares tiem safer cart 22.02.200% tft mi wae =e 
Pe Set SIT sre ears praeaik TRS WIS : SITER WE.SIe.8., ; 
aan Aen a aan 2) of. fate arctan fae : gc/ow/2oae Wherarat, wast wera Uw, FAIR, Yae-yooods 

arautet, 2) oft. afer getter arate a 
3) aac goren gue area (Fearéia ger) 

art dcicn soiqen aad aqeica a Se Arete 

TAM vee Hota Ad, sfc stay sie Gis a shh. ING Bee Ge STeaT 

  

Tat 
Aaa] SAS Al SAT Ceara At sre Al, otenta woe AAT Fei! . 304, at 
AS (Was) al-sietecs ST ara fa., Teach, ag art, swat (ga), 

Fas-Y00088 Bt arm Stat aware seat Se, CIMT sere ara Bat ATA AT 

PUT ale aaa Al, YATE PENT BIA, AS WTA Hl-siatiecs ate Gravee 

(fata) (ataradt) =a caceoetia afd aca srftt step Frater ofa. 
(farts) AAT GAIA TEaTH 30.0.%38Y Uses HUAI Wie H.204 St APT 

sare crest aren, er ces ate, Grea ate aa, Feder staat aaa, 
FAR aren a carers street ave (afgateaR /ATSHe) TAM ara Guard are. 
srreft crest aren ar 20.08.2028 Us Rea ae, carer aera stad was 
oreft areen, stadt fir wear cae (a tet Saat ateer), oft. carers sterett 
araen, strc feel aera cachet (ah feat street arate) of oft. fede: street area 
SHC AAG AT. FAUT SE HITT aT ak wetre /RTaa fash, stecraract, 
aR, aia, aaa, Se, aaTeR, ASE, Alerhl eA, afeare, Tam, fro 
ater, pees een fra Sa Sat TER loreal Clay SeaeaTa Cat creat Eat 

Fan se rat age i, Hroraél cra safercarat are safer stacara cart set 

am. 

  

  

ag at feashta 2¢ Yet, Rory 4. Vi.ua. Yeon sive mH. 
(aehtet & atest) 

HAI BH.: 30, ST AVC, SHA SANA, SHA Aa GA, 
TELUA, US, lSrea, TAS-Yoo00k, 

  

  

  
Tedd wefan. B/10, gaRT Heres, a. fer, we YReT 450 ake Ge stella, 

ah areas a. at. dt. SS. ate ttre, Acie aes 4. 34/2 Tahoe 

ATAU FR Ft 05011867600 Ragin Pex F. 06504874716 Men WAI 

020261078024 Gal Baad Gy MAT Bit Ares ast afer Mawaest 

We sfacht star aepe aie ate fe.-28/01/24 Volt areaoT oat Prey Bes TATA 

GRETA CAAT OT , ART AHR Cid BS ART STR. 

at Safin a ord alan Hoooara Aa H, Hore wre exert, Bas 

feaday a araeare wart st ork Arche nfs sie TRG 98 Raaiaa 

arr orel Gear Pratt cae: Garestes Tea Tlosras Mo TET. 

Wea WT A. 8, Tease, 
erisat divas fe., t4 afin sr, 

fre ap, BINT (7) —¥ 22302. 

aie/— 
as. Met aes awe 

AY. F8GR oR W933   

PREMCO GLOBAL LIMITED 
Unni Estate, Tower-A, 11th floor, 95 Ganpatrao Kadam marg, Lower Parel (W), Mumbai- 400013. 

Tel : 022 6105 5000, Fax: 28351812 
CIN: L18100MH1986PLC040911 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS FOR 40THANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 40th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders 
of PREMCO GLOBAL LIMITED will be held on Saturday, 24th August 2024 at 3:00 PM. 
through Video Conferencing (VC’)/Other Audio-Visual Means (‘OAVM'’) facility to transact 
the Ordinary and Special businesses business as set out in the notice of AGM. 
Pursuant to the Circulars issued by MCA and SEBI and all other relevant circulars issued 
from time to time, physical attendance of the Members to the AGM venue is not required 
and general meeting be held through video conferencing (VC) or other audio visual 
means (OAVM). Hence, Members can attend and participate in the ensuing AGM through 
VC/IOAVM. 
The Notice of AGM along with Annual Report 2023-2024 will be sent only by electronic 
mode to those Members whose email addresses are registered with the Company/ 
Depositories. Members may note that Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2023-2024 will 

also be available on company's website www.premcoglobal.com , website of Stock 
Exchange i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. Members can attend and participate 
in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. The instructions for joining the AGM are 
provided in the notice of the AGM. Members attending AGM through VC/OAVM shall be 
counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under section 103 of the Companies 
Act 2013. 
The Company is providing the remote e-voting facility to all its Members to cast their votes 
on all resolutions set out in the notice of AGM. Additionally company is providing the 
facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM. The detailed procedure for 
remote e-voting/evoting is provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

If your email ID is already registered with the Company/Depository, login details for 
e-voting are being sent on your registered email address. 
The Company has fixed Saturday, 17th August 2024 as the ‘Record date’ for determining 
entitlement of Members to final dividend for the financial year ended 31st March 2024, if 
approved at the AGM. The Register of Members and Share Transfer Book of the Company 
shall remain closed from Saturday, 17th August, 2024 to Saturday, 24th August, 2024 

(both days inclusive for the purpose of Dividend and AGM). 
In case if you have not registered your email address with the Company /Depository and 
for not updated your Bank Account Mandate for receipt of Dividend, please follow below 
instructions to: 
a) Register your email id for obtaining Annual Report and login details for evoting. 
b) Receiving dividend directly into your Bank Account through Electronic Clearing Service 
(ECS) or any other means.   

FO St BIT SRA Aat Tema aR, 

sid, fastt, ana, afer, =a, arercht am, 
aa, aera, dela, ofixen, yeast, preaesi   atte fora feet et—atta, etfert 

ararat fer,     

wa, seqva feat ser sax weer plore arar/ 
Safer sracare ward a onan cearaaiae 
eh pear AS CAT A SAT MHA TTRSTGA 

  

js: si sexadhkee eemioisita fofies 
AISTAGA: FH EOI OTATAIS BUGS TIOV VT 

  

ey feaaia area qa Selo Tera rete 
eqeipeaiee poad. AGM AM grearear 

deniers yet rae yt bet oaretet aarfir ae 
Seo a seerepfa ar wre sacar cart bet 

aed oa waste ager a Iga afer ere 
HAO ATT. 

able Sat aaa 

220 /U, Aaa HAT Aer, 
aiftact dice aEIasas, 
atftach (afer), Fag-voo08e. 

feria: 22.00. 202% form: Wag       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Smt. Urmilaben Pravinchandra Madhiwala, a joint 
member of the EKTAMEADOWSA.B,C,D,E,F &G Co- 
Operative Housing Society Limited, having address at 
Siddharth Nagar, Borivali East, Mumbai - 400066, and 
holding Flat No.F-104, in the building of the society, 
died on 22/06/2023. Mrs. Trupti Birjoo Mehta, 
daughter of the deceased, has made an application for 
transfer of the shares of the deceased member to her 
name. 

The Society hereby invites claims or objections from 
the heir/s or other claimants/objectors to the transfer of 
the said shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital/property of the society within a period of 15 
days from the publication of this notice, with copies of 
such documents and other proofs in support of such 
claims/objections. Ifno claims/objections are received 
within the period prescribed above, the Society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital/property of the Society 
in such manner as is provided under the Bye-laws of 
the Society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws of the 
society is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the society from the date of 
publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its 
period. 

for and on behalf of 
EKTA MEADOWS A,B,C,D,E,F & G CHS Ltd, 

Date : 28.07.2024 Sd/   

WER Aaa 
aa get gard ad At, aret arefier oft. 
fagqy an. we 8 ureter saasia AAC 
CCT ATCT ATT STE OFT, SATE 
HATE wre a stadt overas 

TATRA TE APA CIT Siete fears 

28 aleder, 2864, Oottear ges fesht TAT 
wae we Aah, Tac scart tact / 

TET BS SAT. 
WR BOT Sa Aal Ss CET SAT / 
feat Frere febaT APTI ATeTATCS, RTT, 

afer, Hrerchtem, afeare feror gat Tape 
orl ara, after, ae, fea, oH scrret 
FACT CIT GET GUTS Ae EET 
THRE 8X (ater) fear ara oft. 
Ter. aiart achict, S-20%, siferat 
at, ditiae, sifted (ed), dag- 
¥00%0% AX Hoa. 
Ut HAL HCI CTS TIM Het HTT 
aaa 430 st at sett ad 

aR Aes arose sift 
sadeal at aqaata aera eat 

ae aniic. 

arom ataget 
GAH H.R, SHS 60 TH. HME Ba, 
danse, a ay fer al-statiecs ST 
mare fa. Fa Bd SARA, AT Fa, 

wardl. Us, aiktacit (aia), qag- 
ere aintinanes im 298, 

Tra Dred, aaa ahah, Fas SoA 
face aeic ane aa aT a as. 

Wet /— 
(ai. S. ater) 

aehiet 
fen: Fag, EAT: 2G.0.20RY 

alavitpa wrafse: $-30¢, firecot const, = fern vis, strict ater cai, sieht (aft), see, gad, FErIE, 
FRA- 800043. FX102I-KC32IQ0R, _F-Aes:omegainteractive.technologies@gmail.com, 

aearge:https://www.omegainteractive.net 

PC ME EC COICO MIC TCC CCIM GRC RIP RCS MEI ROES1C 

  

Physical] Send a request to the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company, Bigshare 
Holding | Services Private Limited at investor@bigshareonline.com or alternatively by 

visiting following link https:/Avww.bigshareonline.com//InvestorRegistration.aspx 
by providing Folio number, name of shareholder scanned copy of Share 

  

(@. crea, scive aan)   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

                

Rg 

3   34 ard, 2028 Us auetear feet a astoRar dot sakes fortis Preps g dostdadt Genk doit wrerel 2093 F Hers 433 stort fete ott 

(sireciter crearorarer) (SSWWT) TRIN TRI chet Sea. 
ast (fefeer anfeerierme sits faeootor Rarer) Mater 2044 =a Hay 33 sad why VRE GTeX GRVATA See 34.03.2028 eft 
aaerear fret a ostekar charckféct firtia Feast after vararcties ser ome, craroféct ficfie Fisrst) eget ager coeftear https:// 

dacteht ferret dae oof 

a. aaefter 39.03.28 39.92.23 39.03.23 | 39.03.28 | 39.03.23 
wD. arora fer aa | cavaRfért | ckeraffért ate 

4, | ore wa sera (Fetes) 14.38 0.00 11.08 14.31 24,34 

2. | aproradienfcar Frese ver/ (ater) (et, Ararat 

caifi/femen farsi arerrcor arergel) 12.78 (11.00) 7.60 (8.80) 761 

3. | ead apronacitepitar feats -r/ (ater) 

(ararerere sarfir/ferer ferster arereor arerygel) 12.78 (11,00) 7.60 (8.80) 7.61 

¥. | PUR proraetepita eas ar/ (aa) 

(ararerere srrfir/ferar ferster arerrcor rea) 12.78 (11.00) 5.67 (8.80) 5.68 

4. | sroradiata wg adr srt 
(mreraeieicat adeny at / (ater) (erat) safer 

sat ade Sera (A)) 12.78 (11.00) 5.67 (8.80) 5.68 

&. | weoM aeiel aaMTT Hisas (aA yes ¥.R0/— Tekh) 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 

& | sega afaHr (&.%0/- Teal) 

(ada a areidta prrarerarica) 

9) ae eles 2.56 (2.20) 1.13 (1.76) 1.14 

2) afte Ser 2.56 (2.20) 1.13 (1.76) 1.14 

feu: 
4 ater Pepsfe character gates aevaret aret arf 2¢.00.2028 ot seta Gare FeaoreaT eT ART HUTA sare. 

www.omegainteractive.net dsagcax snftr ects crore www. bseindia.com dawgcax SIese Sie, 

ait gexadhe taaistsite feiesahar 

wet /- 
ASAIN: 2 00.2028 FARO GAR (Ware) 
feo: fag STRIGA:030443E8             Place : Mumbai Hon. Secretary 

  

Certificates (front and back) ,PAN (Self attested scanned copy of PAN card), 
AADHAR(Self attested scanned copy of AADHAR card) for registering email 
address. 
Following additional details need to be provided for updating Bank Account 

details : 
a) Name and Branch of the Bank in which you wish to receive dividend. 
b) The Bank account type. 
c) Bank Account Number. 
d) 9 Digit MICR Code Number. 
e) 11 Digit IFSC Code and 
f) Scanned Copy of Cancelled cheque bearing name of First Share holder. 
  

DEMAT |Please contact your Depository Participant and register your email address and 
Holding |Bank Account Details in your DEMAT Account, as per the process advised by 

your DP.       
Pursuant to Finance Act 2020, dividend income will be taxable in the hands of 

shareholders w.e.f. April 1, 2020 and the Company is required to deduct tax at source 
from dividend paid to shareholders at the prescribed rates. For the prescribed rates for 
various categories, the shareholders are requested to refer to the Finance Act, 2020 and 
amendments thereof. The shareholders are requested to update their PAN with the 
Company/ R&TA (in case of shares held in physical mode) and depositories (in case of 
shares held in demat mode). 
A Resident individual shareholder with PAN and who is not liable to pay income tax can 
submit a yearly declaration in Form No. 15G/15H, to avail the benefit of non-deduction of 
tax at source by email to tds@bigshareonline.com by 11:59 p.m. IST on 6th August 2024. 
Shareholders are requested to note that in case their PAN is not registered, the tax will 
be deducted at a higher rate of 20%. 
Non-resident shareholders can avail beneficial rates under tax treaty between India and 
their country of residence, subject to providing necessary documents i.e. No Permanent 
Establishment and Beneficial Ownership Declaration, Tax Residency Certificate, Form 

10F, any other document which may be required to avail the tax treaty benefits by sending 
an email to tds@bigshareonline.com.The aforesaid declarations and documents need to 
be submitted by the shareholders by 11:59 p.m. IST on 6th August 2024. 
In the event the Company is unable to pay dividend to any shareholder by electronic mode 
due to non-registration of Bank Account, the Company shall dispatch the Dividend 
Warrant/Cheque to such shareholders in due course. 

For Premco Global Limited 
Sdi- 

Falak H. Mody 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No: ACS68214 
Date : 27.07.2024 
Place : Mumbai 
  

                

aa gaat cara aa are ct, oft. vreargrerz 
urea fart oT STH Tes H.43, 

fercarita 6/22 STRIFE URN HS FAR 
0.88.82 For (wa.ame. stat.) dat dams 

A. Aarti Drugs Ltd. 
Aleuitpa wrafes: cate m.-99¢, waorashel, areeR, ma caceHl, freer TeeR-80940%, FERIE. 

Paras: Ter300 0TTTTI RC ytteI044833, ¥-Aa-investorrelations@aartidrugs.com tawge:www.aartidrugs.com 

POR GMPC RC oR COG eC M IRC IMG aE RCA 
(w. area, stax sterfgrara)   

  

  

  

  

                    

faght, GER, RRA, TTT (aca feat 
SA), ACTA, ARATER, HICK GEA, 
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CAT 2024 ELIGIBILITY 

RESERVATIONS 

registration. 

REGISTRATION FEES   
Please refer to the detailed notification on the CAT website. 
Applicants should note that mere fulfillment of the 
minimum eligibility criteria will not ensure 
consideration for shortlisting by IIMs. 

Refer to the CAT website for information regarding reservation 
of seats for various categories of applicants. 
No change in the category will be entertained after CAT 

% 1250 for SC, ST and PwD category candidates. 

% 2500 for all other categories of candidates. 

INDIAN INSTITUTES OF MANAGEMENT (IIMs) 
Ahmedabad, Amritsar, Bangalore, Bodh Gaya, Calcutta, Indore, Jammu, Kashipur, Kozhikode, Lucknow, Mumbai, 

Nagpur, Raipur, Ranchi, Rohtak, Sambalpur, Shillong, Sirmautr, Tiruchirappalli, Udaipur, Visakhapatnam 
a 0.08.68 For (Tae. Aa.) afer a 
Tafa Sates 23 HTT, His BeTaR - - - wen _ 
pT ares GAT 004.20 Aha eA Sara uetett ferret wae af wach ferret wae af COMMON ADMISSION TEST 
Par 362.83 dat, wa ad, Ta a. 30,0€.28 | 39.03.2¢ | 30.06.23 | 39.03.2% | 30.06.28 | 39.03.28 | 30.06.23 | 39.03.28 

Tie, Frew et sem, ae ee B, terete | dames | tame | aefeie | deme | Aerie | temRehe | deftehe CAT 2024 
= waiders cep aren om. sete aes 9. | eer see e300 | yeogs | 492aac | aawaoe | 44ges | geaow | ggaea | 243289 

ye mee aise, stats dae ees ote aie 2 | earesratenfe Preaes reat (ae, sires are far The Indian Institutes of Management will conduct a IMPORTANT DATES 
ach (Schon) anf of, esta ore feels arent stag) aya, | veo’ | 4308 | agaee | B3ge G89¢ G 343 | 23442 computer-based Common Admission Test 2024 (CAT po cictation opens : August 01, 2024 (10:00am) 
fen (Gtdier) are ae ereten ferres 2. | SITS IT - - - - - - - - 2024) on November 24, 2024 in three sessions. Detailed g ; p + Aug , ‘ 
B08 Re ans sera a fast 8 aaa Fre scat (store anfr/ Rear _ sea | aeae | avece | sea vss wore | aoe information on CAT 2024 may be obtained from the GAT Registration closes: September 13, 2024 (5:00 pm) 
PRATT Bat AAT Tana v website. i : - ath ah teh anf Reka «| gue eters acon (arian) . 938 - 93@ 8 S - ¢ ; Admit card download: November 05 - November 24, 2024 

A THAT ALOT eA A FAS UTEP &. | areraetenken wager ades SeUet 2684 3043 3848 98320 3368 8030 soso | 9g5 CAT Website : www.iimcat.ac.in Test date : November 24, 2024 
few a miararqot aren Svara aren | eicorarct areca aire fact deeeh Ss ene ee - - - - - - - - CAT 2024 is a prerequisite for admission to various Post Result declaration : Second week of January, 2025 
a. sarat aera far area’ ¢. | Sere afer Stroh Tere SPT GER ARNT Graduate and Fellow/Doctorate programmes of IIMs. CAT (Tentative) 
wo een a a ee ome 1 ea (cet Wa %.90/-) 8488 Bagg | 82K0 8aR8 8aR8 8aR8 82R0 | 8988 2024 scores are allowed to be used by listed non-lIM 

rar eet afer Feegs wrea | 18, | aca sen (@.) (enero et) member institutions. A list of such institutions is provided TEST CENTRES 
afer AHERN TRACT FATA ATE 4) 2.83 B83] BR] YB | BER “44 SAC] 646 on the CAT website. IIMs have no role in the selection . ; 
Ak Me aig Ach. 2) Sifter 2.83 3.83 ¥,29 94,34 3.62 4.94 4.9¢ 94g f IM instituti CAT will be conducted in test centres Spread across around 

at aon eafta aqt arama far are An: process of non-!M Institutions 170 test cities. Candidates will be given the option to select 
any five test cities in order of their preference. 

The list of cities may be subject to changes based on the 
discretion of the CAT authorities. 

DISCLAIMER 

This advertisement is only intended to be an 

announcement for CAT 2024. For detailed information, 

rules and procedures regarding CAT and the admission 

process of various IIMs and other updates, candidates 
should visitthe CAT website. 

Any dispute concerning CAT 2024 would be subject to the 

jurisdiction of the competent Courts within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the City of Kolkata only. 

IMPORTANT 
Candidates must declare and maintain a valid and 
unique email account and a mobile phone number 
throughout the selection process.    
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

name. 

  

Smt. Urmilaben Pravinchandra Madhiwala, a joint 
member of the EXTAMEADOWSA,B,C,D,E,F &G Co- 
Operative Housing Society Limited, having address at 
Siddharth Nagar, Borivali East, Mumbai - 400066, and 
holding Flat No.F-104, in the building of the society, 
died on 22/06/2023. 
daughter of the deceased, has made an application for 
transfer of the shares of the deceased member to her 

The Society hereby invites claims or objections from 
the heir/s or other claimants/objectors to the transfer of 
the said shares and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital/property of the society within a period of 15 
days from the publication of this notice, with copies of 
such documents and other proofs in support of such 
claims/objections. Ifno claims/objections are received 
within the period prescribed above, the Society shall be 
free to deal with the shares and interest of the 
deceased Member in the capital/property of the Society 
in such manner as is provided under the Bye-laws of 
the Society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws of the 
society is available for inspection by the claimants/ 
objectors, in the office of the society from the date of 
publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its 
period. 

for and on behalf of 
EKTA MEADOWS A,B,C,D,E,F & G CHS Ltd, 

Date : 28.07.2024 Sd/ 
Place : Mumbai Hon. Secretary 

Mrs. Trupti Birjoo Mehta, 

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This Notice is hereby given to public at 

large that SMT. VAIDEHEE VASANT 
PITKAR is the absolute owner of Flat No. 
13, 3rd floor, Archis Society, Mahant 
Road Extension, Vile Parle East, 
Mumbal-400057 together with the 
membership and five fully paid up shares 
under Share Certificate No. 10 bearing 
Distinctive Nos. 46 to 50 and another share 
certificate under No. 34 bearing Distinctive 
Nos. 121 to 125. She died on 02/04/2023 
at Mumbai with making nomination, her 
husband MR. VASANT KRISHNAJI 
PITKAR pre deceased on 03/04/2020, her 
son VEDHAS VASANT PITKAR -— son is 
only legal heirs and successors and legal 
representatives of the aforesaid deceased 
and flat. 

Therefore, any person having any 
claim/interest/right in respect of the said 
flat by way of inheritance, shares, sale, 
mortgage, lease, lien, license, gift, 
possession or encumbrance howsoever or 
otherwise is hereby required to intimate to 
the undersigned within 14 days from the 

date of publication of this notice of 
his/her/their such claim, if any with all 
supporting documents failing which the 
transactions shall be completed without 
reference to such claims and the claims if 
any of such person shall be treated as 
waived and not binding on my client. 

ADV. MANGAL KAMBLE 
(Advocate High Court) 

217/A, Ajanta Square Mall, Near Borivali 
CMM Court, Borivali (W), Mumbai-400 092. 

Place : Mumbai Date: 28/07/2024     

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate(s) for Equity 400 Shares face 
value Rs.2/- each having Folio No's. 
06627471 and 06627480, Certificate Nos: 
56017, 223543, 444533 & 56018, 223544, 
444534 bearing Distinctive Nos: 2635878- 
2635927, 141754600-141754649, 
618550725-618550824 & 2635928 - 
2635977, 141754650-141754699, 
618550825 - 618550924 of Larsen & Toubro 
Limited registered in the name(s} of REKHA| 
DE, HARIPADA DE AND SARMISTHA DE 
has/have been lost or misplaced and the 

undersigned has/have applied to the 
Company to issue Duplicate Certificate(s) for 
the said shares. Any person who has/have 

any claim in respect of the said share 
certificates should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Registered Office. Larsen & 
Toubro Limited, L & T House, Ballard 

Estate, Narottam Morarjee Marg, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra, 400001 within 15 days of the 
publication of this notice, after which no claim 

will be entertained & the company will proceed 

toissue Duplicate Share Certificate(s). 

Name(s) of Shareholder(s) 
Date: 23.07.2024 SARMISTHA DE DUTTA       

TATA MOTORS 
BR eT a te eed bd 

  

ODY STREET, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001 ] 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is hereby announced to all the 

Public that the Room Premises at “Core 
House No. C-01, admeasuring 30 
sq.mirs. Built-up area at CHARKOP (4) 
NIRGUN Co-operative Housing Society 
Limited, Plot No.410, RSC-37, 
CHARKOP (4), KANDIVALI (West), 
Mumbai — 400 067 was owned by Late 
RAJARAM JAYRAM RANE, he expired 

on 10" April 2021 after his demise the 
Room Premises is going to transfer on his 
wife's name SMT. MADHAVI RAJARAM 
RANE in the said society CHARKOP (4) 
NIRGUN Co-operative Housing Society 
Limited, Plot No.410, RSC-37, CHARKOP 
(4), KANDIVALI (West), Mumbai-400 067. 

Whoever has claim, share interest in 
to the said property then they should send 

their written objection on address mention 
below within the 14 days after Publication, 
Objections will be not entertain, PLEASE 
NOTE THAT. 

SUPRIYA JAWARE SAWANT 
Advocate High Court 

Office : Plot No 113, D-6, Vishwakunj Co-op 
Housing Society, Gorai 1,Borivali West, 

Mumbai- 400091. Md. 977368561 
  

Notice is hereby given to the General public 
by Topiwala Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd. G Wing that 
our one member of society MR. Govind 
Moreshwar Joshi was the owner of 
Residential Flat No.C- 42, Topiwala Co-Op 
Hsg. So. Lid., C Wing situated at plot No. 
2/103 & 104, Topiwala Compound, 
Goregaon (West), Mumbai — 400104., lying, 
being and situated on the plot ofland bearing 
C.TS. No. 746/6 of Village Pahadi Goregaon 
West, Taluka Borivali, Mumbai Suburban 
District, and he expired on 15-03-2024 and 
now as per application of his legal heir his 
only son MR. SANJEEV GOVIND JOSHI, 
and also as per the nomination society has 
decided to transfer the membership and 
share certificate on the name of MR. 
SANJEEV GOVIND JOSHI. if any person/s 
having any claim/s by way of sale, mortgage, 
lease, lien, gift, easement, such person/s are 
required to intimate the undersigned together 
with proof thereof within 14 days from the 
date of publication of this notice, failing 
which, the claim of such person/s, ifany, then 
it will be deemed to have been waived and/or 
abandoned, and society will complete the 
procedure of transfer as per bylaw. 
Place : Mumbai 
Date : 28/07/2024 Sd. 

MR. UMANG H. PARCHOLIA 
Advocate High Court 

Flat No.B-604, Pushkar Accord, 
Lokhandwala Township, Akurli Road,     Kandivali (East), Mumbai-400101. 
  

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate[s] for the undermentioned securities of the 
Company has/have been losi/misplaced and the holder[s] of the said securities / 
applicant(s] has/have applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificate[s]. The 
Company has informed the holders/applicants that the said shares have been transferred to 
IEPF as per IEPF Rules. Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should 
lodge such claim with the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days trom this date, 
else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s] without further intimation. 
  

  

              

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notice, public in general is informed 
that late Shri. Natwarlal Kanjibhai 
Makwana & Smt. Rasilaben Natwarlal 
Makwana, members of the Swapnil 
Shantinagar Co-operative Housing Society 
Ltd., co-owners of Flat No. A-4/101, Sector- 

7, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. 
Thane-401107, died intestate on 09/03/2020 

& 24/10/2020 respectively. Mr. Jayesh 
Natwarlal Makwana is claiming transfer of| 
undivided shares and interest in the capital/ 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased members in his name being the co- 
owner, son and one of the legal heir and 
successor of the deceased. Mrs. Rekhaben 
Mukeshkumar Sheth, Mr. Praful Natwarlal 

Makwana & Mr. Mahesh Natwarlal 
Makwana have already released their 
undivided share from the undivided share of| 
the deceased members in respect of the said 
flat in favour of Mr. Jayesh Natwarlal 
Makwana by executing a registered Release 
Deed dated 25/07/2024 and now Mr. Jayesh 
Natwarlal Makwana is sole owner of the said 
flat. Claims and objections are hereby invited 
from the other legal heirs and successors of| 
the deceased if any for transfer of undivided 
shares and interest in the capital/property of| 
the society belonging to the deceased and 

      

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform all that (1) Mr. 
SANYAM SHARMA and (2) Ms. 
SHARMA SAMIKSHA SATYAPAL 
has applied for transfer of Share 
Certificate No.21, for the Ajit Nagar 
CHS Ltd, Flat No.504, 5th Floor, C 
Wing, J.B Nagar, Andheri 
East,Mumbai -400059 from their late 
father Mr. SATYAPAL 
PURUSHOTTAMLAL SHARMA. 
They claims that they are the only legal 
heirs of the deceased. Anybody having 
any claim or objection for the above 
transfer must inform in writing to the 
society within 15 days of the 
publication of this notice if no 
objection is received by the society, we 
would proceed for transfer to their name. 

S/d. 
Mr. Shantilal Kochar. 

Hon. Secretary, 
Ajit Nagar CHS Ltd. 

J.B.Nagar, Andheri East, 
Mumbai-400059. 

Mob : 9840372595 
Place ;: Mumbai     Date ; 28.07.2024 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General public by 
Topiwala Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd. C Wing that our 
one member of society Late Smt. Subhadra 
Murlidhar Dhamnekar was the owner of| 
Residential Flat No. C- 47, Topiwala Co-Op 
Hsg. So. Ltd., C Wing situated at plot No. 2/103 
& 104, Topiwala Compound, Goregaon (West), 
Mumbai —400104., lying, being and situated on 
the plot of land bearing C.T.S. No. 746/6 of 
Village Pahadi Goregaon West, Taluka Borivali, 
Mumbai Suburban District, and she expired on 
22/02/2004 and now as per application of her 
legal heirs her son and daughter (1) Mr. Vinod 
Murlidhar Dhamnekar (2) Mr. Sunil Murlidhar 
Dhamnekar & (3) Mrs. Sujata Sudhir Narkar 
(Married Daughter), society has decided to 
transfer the membership and share certificate 
on the name of (1) Mr. Vinod Murlidhar 
Dhamnekar(2) Mr. Sunil Murlidhar Dhamnekar 
& (3) Mrs. Sujata Sudhir Narkar (Married 
Daughter) if any person/s having any claim/s by 
way of sale, mortgage, lease, lien, gift, 
easement, such person/s are required to 
intimate the undersigned together with proof| 
thereof within 14 days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing which, the claim 
of such person/s, if any, then it will be deemed 
to have been waived and/or abandoned, and 
society will complete the procedure of transfer 

as per by law. 
Place : Mumbai 
Date : 28/07/2024 Sd. 

MR. UMANG H. PARCHOLIA 
Advocate High Court 

Flat No.B-604, Pushkar Accord, 
Lokhandwala Township, Akurli Road, 

Kandivali (East), Mumbai-400101. 

  

      

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public at large 
that, Mrs. Snehalata Appasaheb Patil, wife 

of late Mr. Appasaheb Malagouda Patil, who 
passed away on 28th day of April, 2021 and 
who was owner of a Flat i.e. Flat No. A-7, 

Om Shiv Tirth Co-op. Housing Society Ltd, 
Ayodhya Nagari, Manpada Road, Dombivili 
(East), Tal. Kalyan, Thane-421201, and 

holding 5 Shares of Rs.50/- each bearing 
Distinctive Nos. From 31 to 35, under Share 

Certificate No.7 for transfer of said Flat and 
said shares in her name as she is legal heir 
and representative of late Mr. Appasaheb 
Malagouda Patil along with two daughter 
and one son. 
All persons other than her daughters and son 
having any claim or claims against or in the 
said property or any part thereof by anyway 
however are hereby required to make same 
in writing to the secretary of Om Shiv Tirth 
Co-op. Housing Society Ltd, Ayodhya Nagari, 
Dombivili (East) Tal. Kalyan, Thane-421201, 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client MR. 

PIYUSHR. SHAH, Ownerofthe property more 

particularly described in the Schedule 
hereunder written has lost/misplaced the 

Original Agreement for Sale dated 29th 
November, 1975 made between MR. 
JAMNADAS KASTURCHAND SHAH and 
MRS. SHARDABEN RAMNIKLAL SHAH, 
together with all stamps, receipts, etc. in 
respect of the Scheduled Property. 

Any persons having any claim, right, title, 

interest, benefit, etc. in respect of the above 
said Original Documents and/or Scheduled 

Property or any part thereof as and by way of 

ownership or mortgage or charge or lien or 
tenancy or otherwise howsoever in respect 

of the above are hereby required to give 

intimation thereof along with documentary 
evidence in support thereof within 14 
(fourteen) days from the date of publication 

hereof to MR. ROHAN J. CHOTHANI, 
Advocate, D-104, Ambica Darshan, C.P. 

Road, Kandivali (East), Mumbai 400 101. 

In default, all such claims shall be deemed 
to have been waived and my client will 

proceed on the basis of the title of the 

Scheduled Property as marketable and free 
from all encumbrances and no claim will be 
entertained thereafter. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 
Shop No.29 admeasuring 80 sq. ft. Carpet 
area on Ground Floor in the building known 

as The Madhu Milan Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. situated at Mangal Kurj, S. V. 

Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai 400 092, 

constructed on all that piece or parcel of land 
bearing C.T.S. No. 97, 97-1 to 9 of Village : 
Kanheni, Taluka: Borivali, Mumbai Suburban 

District. M.S.D. 
Sdi- 

(R.J. CHOTHANI) 
Advocate 

Place : Mumbai, Date : 26.07.2024 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that present 

Owner of Schedule Property MR. 
RAJENDRA RAMCHANDRA JADHAV, 
The said Original Allottee MR. SANJAY 
GAJANAN GIRKAR transfer the said room 
in favour of MR. RAJENDRA 
RAMCHANDRA JADHAV through Un- 
Registred Agreement dated 25-01-1993 
and after that paid stamp duty on the said 
Agreement. 

On behalf of my client MR. RAJENDRA 
RAMCHANDRA JADHAV, I the 
undersigned advocate hereby invite claims 
or objection/s for the transfer of the 
scheduled property and shares and interest 
in the scheduled property in favour of my 
client within a period of 7 days from the 
publication of this notice, with copies of 
proofs to support the claim/objection at 
advocate address. If no claims / objection 
are received within the period prescribed 
above, the Society/Mhada/Concerned 
authorities shall be at the liberty to transfer 
the schedule property and shares and 
interest in favour of MR. RAJENDRA 
RAMCHANDRA JADHAV. Any claim 
thereafter shall be considered as waived 
and abandoned and the transfer shall be 
completed. 
SCHEDULE DESCRIPTION OF THE 

PROPERTY 
Room No. 19, Charkop (1) NUTAN Co-op. 

Hsg. Soc. Lid., Plot No. 372 (A), RSC-29, 
Sector-3, Charkop, Kandivali (West), 

Mumbai-400 067. 
ADV. R. K. TIWARI (Adv. High Court) 
C-3/003, Chandresh Hills, 1,2,3 Lodha Marg, 

Achole Road, Nallasopara (E), Palghar-401 209. 
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT CONCERNS 

Notice is hereby given to the public 
at large that, Mr. Kamleshkumar 
Mukundlal Doshi was the owner of 
Flat no. 001, on ground floor, 
A-Wing, in the building known as 
"DREAMLAND PARK A- WING CO- 
OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY 
LIMITED, situated at near Vijay Park, 
Gokul Dham Road, Near Amber 
Marriage Hall, Mira Road (East), 
Thane- 401 107 (said Property). That 
Mr. Kamleshkumar Mukundlal Doshi 
died intestate on 29.12.2015 leaving 
behind him my client Mrs. Bhavyna 
Kamleshkumar Doshi (wife) and Ms. 
Ami Kamleshkumar Doshi (Daughter), 
and Ms. Sweta Raj Singh (Daughter) 
as his only legal heirs. That after 
death of Late Mr. Kamleshkumar 
Mukundlal Doshi, his both daughters 
Ms. Ami Kamleshkumar Doshi and 
Ms. Sweta Raj Singh are releasing 
their undivided rights, title, share and 
interest over the said Property in 
favour of their mother Mrs. Bhavna 
Kamleshkumar Doshi. That after the 
said release deed, my Mrs. Bhavna 
Kamleshkumar Doshi will become the 
absolute owner of the said Property. 

All those persons/ entities having 
any rights, title, interest, share, claim, 
demand whatsoever in respect of the 
said property or any parts thereof 
being the legal heir of Late Mr. 
Kamleshkumar Mukundlal Doshi or 
by way of sale, mortgage, transfer, 
exchange, gift, bequest, trust, 
inheritance, tenancy, sub-tenancy, 
leave and license, care taker basis, 
possession, family arrangement/ 
settlement, decree or order of any 
Court of Law, Contracts/agreements, 
encumbrance, lis pendens, and/or 
any commitment or otherwise how- 
soever into, over or upon the said 
property are hereby required to give 
notice thereof in writing together with 
the supporting documents and 
particulars of any such right or claim 
to the undersigned advocate, having 
address as mentioned hereinbelow, 
within 7 (seven) days from the date of 
publication hereof, failing which the 
claim, if any, shall be deemed to have 
been released or waived. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 28/07/2024 

CHIRAG GANDHI 
Advocate High Court, 
Flat No. 203, Dhan Bhuvan CHS, 
Road No. 7, Daulat Nagar, 
Borivali East, Mumbai- 400 066.     

  

‘FORM ‘2’ 
(see Sub-rule (11(d-1))of rule 107) 

  

  

  

    
  

Namefs] of holder[s] | KIND OF SECURTIES | NO.OF | DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS inform to the undersigned within period of 15 within 14 days from the publication of this 
[and Jt. holder[s], if any] & FACE VALUE SECURITIES days from the publication of this notice Notice otherwise a naw be ils 

5 _ failing which the society will transfer the In name of Mrs. Snenalaia Appasahed Pail 
. Reka Devi Equity Of FV 2- 1385 39622396 - 39623780 undivided shares and interest belonging to the without reference to any such claim or claims 

Ujwal Kumar Choudhary deceased members and thereafter any claim and the same will be considered as waived 
JAMSHEDPUR 28/07/2024 Rekha Devi, Ujjwal Kumar Choudhary 4 K.R.TIWARI (ADVOCATE) or abandoned. Sal- 

[PLACE] [ DATE] [Name[s] of holder[s] / Applicant[s]] Shop No. 14, A 5, Sector - 7, Shantinagar, Place : Mumbai Hon. Secretary 
Mira Road, Dist, Thane 401107. Date : 28/07/2024 Om Shiv Tirth Co-op. 

Housing Society Ltd 

RECOVERY OFFICER 
MAHARASHTRA CO-OPRATIVES SOCIETIES ACT 1960, Act 156, Rule 1961, Rule 107. 

C\O THE SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI LTD ,03 M.U.CHAMBERS, 1° FLOOR , 
OPP. ANUPAM CINEMA ,GOREGAON (E), MUMBAI 400 063. PH.NO.022 - 26864742 : > 

FORM ‘Z 
FORM "Z" 

[See sub-rule [11 (d-1)] of rule 107] 

POSSESSION NOTICE FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Whereas the undersigned being the Recovery officer of the SHIVARUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI 

LTD MUMBAI under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies rules,1961 issue a demand notice date 

11.03.2024 calling upon the judgment debtor 

MR. RAMPRASAD APPASAHEB SHETTY to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being 

Rs. 21,00,709/- (Rupees Twenty One Lakhs Seven Hundred Nine Only ) with date of receipt of the 

said notice and the judgment debtor having failed to repay amount, the undersigned has issue a notice for 

attachment date 28.06.2024 Andattached the property describe herein below. 

The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the property 

described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under rule 107 [11(d-1)] of the 

Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules, 1961 on this 28" Day of JUNE of the year 2024. 

The judgment debtor in particulars and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with 

the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the Recover Officer, 

SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI LTD., MUMBAI for an amount Rs. 21,00,709/- (Rupees Twenty 

One Lakhs Seven Hundred Nine Only ) and interest thereon. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

Flat No. B/202, 2ND Floor, Shribhav Co. Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Vishal Nagar Ambadi Road, Vasai East, 

Dist- Palghar Pin- 401 202. Survey No. 19,25,26,30 Part, Plot No. 6 & 7, Village :- Diwanman, 

within local limit of Vasai Virar Muncipal Corporation ( Area 380 Sq. Ft.) 

S 
Sdi/- 

MR. SAMPAT SADASHIV TUPE 
Recovery Officer 

(Rule 107 of Maharashtra Co-op. 
Soc. Act 1960 Rule 1961) 

Date : 28.06.2024 
Place : Vasai 
    

(see Sub-rule (11(d-1))of rule 107) 
Possession Notice For Immovable Property 

Whereas the undersigned being the recovery officer of the Shri. V. A. 
MAINGADE Datta Seva Sahakhari Patpedhi Ltd. 1/136 B.M.C Colony 
MalvaniMalad West Mumbai 400095 under the Maharashtra Co- Operative 
Societies Rules, 1961 issued a Rs.6,44,966/- demand Notice dated 
25.08.2023 calling upon the judgement debtor, Miss. Nandini Nitin Gosavi 
to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs.6,44,966/- (In words:- 
Six Lakh Fourty Four Thousand Nine Hundered Sixty Six Rs. Only) with date 
of receipt of the said notice and the judgment debtor having failed to repay 
the amount the undersigned has issued a notice for attachment dated 
12.09.2023 and attached the property described herein below. 

The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby 
given to the judgment debtor and the public in general that the undersigned 
has taken possession of the property described here in below in exercise of 
powers conferred on him/her under rule 107(11)(d- 1) of the Maharashtra 
Co-Operative Societies Rule,1961 On this 19 Jan 2024. 

The judgement debtor in particular and the public in general is hereby 
cautioned not to deal with property and any dealings with the property will 
be subject to the charge of the Miss. Nandini Nitin Gosavi, serve no 99 hissa 
no 3 D/201, Atharva Apartment, cd co op housing so, Kanchan School, Vijay 
roger Nallasopara East 401209. for an amount Rs. 6,85,494/-and interest 
thereon. 

Description Of the Immovable Property :- 
All that Part and parcel of the property consisting of D/201, Atharva 
Apartment, cd co op housing so Kanchan School, Vijay Nagar, Nallasopara 
East 401209. City Under Vasai-Virar Municipal Corporation Nallasopara East. 

Date: 19.01.2023 
Place :- Nallasopara (East), Mumbai Sdi-     

  

Possession Notice For Immovable Property 

Whereas the undersigned being the recovery officer of the Shri. S. A. 
Kumbhar under the Maharashtra Co-Operative Societies Rules, 1961 issued 
a demand Notice dated 27.01.2024 calling upon the judgment debtor, Shri. 
Mahendra Laxman Jadhav to repay the amount mentioned in the notice 
being Rs.31,23,482/-(in words. Thirty One Lac Twenty Three Thousand 
Four Hundred Eighty Two Rupees Only) with date of receipt of the said 
notice and the judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount the 
undersigned has issued a notice for attachment dated 05/02/2024 and 
attached the property described herein below. 

The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby 
given to the judgment debtor and the public in general that the undersigned 
has taken possession of the property described here in below in exercise of 
powers conferred on him/her under rule 107(11) (d-1) of the Maharashtra 
Co-Operative Societies Rule,1961 On this 13th day Feb 2024. 

The judgment debtor in particular and the public in general is hereby 
cautioned not to deal with property and any dealings with the property will be 
subject to the charge of the Shri. Mahendra Laxman Jadhav, Room no. Flat 
No 08 First Floor D Wing Bldg No 7/A Sahayaog SRA Chsl Chandivali Farm 
Road Andheri (E) Mumbai-400 072. for an amount Rs.31,33,147/- and 
interest thereon. 

Description of the Immovable Property :- 

All that Part and parcel of the property consisting of Flat No 08 First Floor 
D Wing Bldg No 7/A Sahayaog SRA Chsl Chandivali Farm Road Andheri (E), 
Mumbai- 400 072. 

Date: 16.02.2024 
Place :- Chandlvall, Andherl (East). 

S 
te 

Sdi- 
(S. A. Kumbhar) 

Dept., Govt. of Maharashta. 
Deemed to be Civil Court U/S 

156 of Maharashtra Co-op Soc. Act. 1960     

/| 

  

  
RECOVERY OFFICER 

MAHARASHTRA CO-OPRATIVES SOCIETIES ACT 1960, Act 156, Rule 1961, Rule 107. 

  

a (V. A. Maingade) 

RECOVERY OFFICER 

Dept., Govt. of Maharashta. 

MAHARASHTRA CO-OPRATIVES SOCIETIES ACT 1960, Act 156, Rule 1961, Rule 107.   
C\O THE SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI LTD ,03 M.U.CHAMBERS, 1° FLOOR , 
OPP. ANUPAM CINEMA ,GOREGAON (E), MUMBAI 400 063. PH.NO.022 - 26864742 

  

Deemed to be Civil Court U/S 
156 of Maharashtra Co-op Soc. Act. 1960 

C\O THE SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI LTD ,03 M.U.CHAMBERS, 1° FLOOR , 
OPP. ANUPAM CINEMA ,GOREGAON (E), MUMBAI 400 063, PH.NO.022 - 26864742   

FORM "Z" 

[See sub-rule [11 (d-1)] of rule 107] 

POSSESSION NOTICE FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Whereas the undersigned being the Recovery officer of the SHIVARUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI 
LTD MUMBAI under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies rules,1961 issue a demand notice date 

30.12.2022 calling upon the judgment debtor 

MR. BIRENDRA CHOTELAL YADAV to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being 
Rs. 14,83,240/- (Rupees fourteen lakhs eighty three thousand two hundred forty Only) with date of 
receipt of the said notice and the judgment debtor having failed to repay amount, the undersigned has 

issue anotice for attachment date 10.07.2024 And attached the property describe herein below. 

The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the property 
described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under rule 107 [11(d-1)] of the 
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules, 1961 on this 10" Day of JUL of the year 2024. 

The judgment debtor in particulars and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with 
the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the Recover Officer, 

SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHILTD., MUMBAI for an amount Rs. 14,83,240/- (Rupees fourteen 

lakhs eighty three thousand two hundred forty Only ) and interest thereon. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

Flat No. 304, B- wing, 3rd floor, Ambika Enclave CHS Ltd., Katkar Pada, Ganesh Nagar, 

|Rani Shirgaon Road, Boisar(W) Tal & Dist- Palghar Pin 401 305. Area 403.38 Sq. Ft. Carpet 
(484 Sq. Ft. Built Up), Constructed on the land Bearing New survey No. 49+51, Plot No. 7 & 8, 

Village : Boisar. (Old Survey No. 52/53/A, Village: Katkar) 

Bounded : 
On the North by Row House 
On the South by Sai Apartment 
On the East by Radha Apartment 
On the West by Chawl Sd/- 

(seat) MR. SANJAY H. BORADE 
Recovery Officer, 

(Rule 107 of Maharashtra Co Op 
Soc. Act 1960 Rule 1961) 

Date :10.07.2024 
Place : PALGHAR     

  
FORM "Z" 

[See sub-rule [11 (d-1)] of rule 107] 

POSSESSION NOTICE FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Whereas the undersigned being the Recovery officer of the SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHI 
LTD MUMBAI under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies rules,1961 issue a demand notice date 

11.03.2024 calling upon the judgment debtor 

SMT. SHARADA PANDURANG MANDAVKAR to repay the amount mentioned in the notice 
being Rs. 6,04,166/- (Rupees Six Lakhs Four Thousand One Hundred Sixty Six Only ) with date of 
receipt of the said notice and the judgment debtor having failed to repay amount, the undersigned has 

issue a notice for attachment date 06.07.2024 And attached the property describe herein below. 

The judgment debtor having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the property 
described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under rule 107 [11(d-1)] of the 
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules, 1961 on this 6" Day of JULY of the year 2024. 

The judgment debtor in particulars and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with 

the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the Recover Officer, 
SHIVKRUPA SAHAKARI PATPEDHILTD., MUMBAI for an amount Rs. 6,04,166/- (Rupees Six Lakhs 

Four Thousand One Hundred Sixty Six Only ) and interest thereon. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

Chawl Room No.4, Jai Hind Chawl, Sai Baba Gokul Nagar, Akurli Road, 

Kandivali (E), Mumbai- 400 101. 
(Area 150 Sq. Ft. Built up) 

Bounded : 
towards East - Sai Baba Mandir, 

towards West- Durga Nagar 
towards North- Gokul Nagar 
towards South- Ganpati Mandi ‘owards South- Ganpati Mandir Sal- 

MR. SAMPAT SADASHIV TUPE 
Recovery Officer 

(Rule 107 of Maharashtra Co-op. 
Soc. Act 1960 Rule 1961) 

Date : 06.07.2024 
Place : Malad       

Z 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the share 
certificates No. 504258 (240), 575073 (240), 
600527 (240) for 720 shares under folio no. 
0010183 Bearing dist No 60909505-60909744 
(240), 738383994-738384233 (240), 
1079759748-10797599877 (240) standing in 
the name of Kappala Vikram & Kappala 
Seetalamma in the books of Godrej Consumer! 
Products Limited, have been lost and the 

advertiser has applied to the Company for’ 
issue of duplicate share certificate in lieu 
thereof. Any person who has claim on the said 
shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company registered at" Godrej One, 4th Floor, 
Pirojshanagar, Eastern Express Highway, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra- 400079. Tamil Nadu - 
India within 15 days from the date of this notice 
failing which the Company will proceed to issue 
duplicate share certificate in respect of the 
said shares. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE that MR. JAISHANKAR PARASNATH 
SINGH THAKUR, is absolute and lawful owner 
and in possession of the lying on the plot of land 
bearing Survey No.53, admeasuring area about 
0.03.79 Guntha (H. R. Sq. Meter) out of total 
admeasuring area about 0.11.38. Guntha (H. R. 
Sq. Meter) as per the 7/12 extract, and 
corresponding CTS No. 13 part, admeasuring 
area about 361.93 Sq.mtrs area out of total 
admeasuring area about 1085.80 Sq.mtrs., as per 
PR Card, of Village - Marve, Taluka — Borivali, 
District - Mumbai Suburban, hereinafter called 
and referred to as “THE SAID PROPERTY”. 

That The Original Owner between Joyce w/o 
Joseph Kenneth Frank Pereira (The Vendor) and 
Mr. Jaishankar Parasnath Singh (The Purchaser} 
by way of Agreement for sale and Power of 
Attomey executed on 14.09.1984 has purchased 
of the Said Property. at or for the lumsum 
consideration and upon the terms and conditions 
therein contained and after making the payment of 
the lumsum Consideration to the Vendor, took the 
vacant and peaceful possession of the said flat 
premises. 

That Mr. Jaishankar Parasnath Singh has 
purchased sale Agreement on 14.09.1984, this 
document was not registered at that time, and 
therefore my client is registering the said property 
as Power ofattomey Basis on current date. 

Any person or persons having any claim, 
objection, right or interest in the said property or 
any part thereof by way of sale, transfer, assign, 
mortgage (equitable or otherwise), exchanging, 
inheritance, lease, easements, right of way, 
tenancy, lien, licence, gift, bequest, trust, 
maintenance, possession, lis pendence or any 
encumbrances or any attachment are requested 
to make the same known in writing along with the 
supporting documents and/or any evidence by 
Registered Post A.D. to me at the address Office 
No.49,Ground Flcor, Ajanta Square Mall , Borivali 
(W), Mumbai - 400 092, within the paried of 14” 
day from the date of publication of this notice with 
copies of such documents and other proofs in 
support of claims/objections for the transfer of the 
said property and regarding the title of the said 
property. If no claims/objection are 
teceivediraised within the period prescribed 
above, then my clients have liberty to purchase 
the Ownership and our Membership rights in 
respect of said property, failing which the transfer 
will be completed without reference to any such 
claims and the same if any will be deemed to have 
been waived or abandoned in favor my client. 

Place: Mumbai MR. VIVEK TRIPATHI 
Date: 28/07/2024 Advocate High Court       

Complex, Kandivali East, Mumbai — 400101 
Flat). My clients are informed by the above Vendors 
that they have lost one of the original title documents, 
ie. Agreement for Sale dated 27/06/1989 entered into 
by and between Doshi & Delvadia Associates on the 
One Partand Mrs. Jenifer D'Silva, on the Other Part; 
The Vendors have further informed my client that Mrs. 
Jenifer D'Silva, the original owner of the said Flat, by an 
Agreement for Sale dated 18/12/1992 sold the said Flat 
fo Mr. Ratnakant Eknath Shinde. By an agreement 
dated 21/06/1995 Mr. Ratnakant Eknath Shinde sold 
the said Flat to Mr. Pragjibhai Tulsibhai Chawan. 
Agreement for Sale dated 22/11/1998 Mr. Pragjibhai 
Tulsibhai Chawan sold the said Flat to Mrs. 
Kantilal Nathwani. 

son and (4) Mrs. Alpa Hitesh Vithlani, daughter as the 
only legal heirs. Mr. Kantilal Vashram Nathwani died on 
03/10/2020, leaving behind 1) Mr. Nilesh K. Nathwani, 
son, (2) Mr. Deepak K. Nathwani, son and (3) Mrs. Alpa 
Hitesh Vithlani, Daughter as the only legal heirs. Mrs. 
Alpa Hitesh Vithlani also died on 03/06/2020, leaving 
behind her husband Mr. Hitesh Kantilal Vithlani and 
daughter Miss Roshni Hitesh Vithlani, as her only legal 
heirs. 

By a Deed of Release dated 14/11/2022, (1) Mr. Hitesh 
Kantilal Vithlani, & (2) Miss Roshni Hitesh Vithlani, 
released their respective shares in the said Flat to (1) 
Mr. Nilesh Kantilal Nathwani, & (2) Mr. Deepak Kantilal 
Nathwani, who are the Vendors herein, and the said 
Society admitted them as its members. 
All persons having any claim in, to or upon the said Flat 
and the said shares, or any part thereof by way of lease, 
lien, gift, license, inheritance, sale, exchange, 
easement, mortgage, charge or otherwise howsoever, 
should make the same known to the undersigned in 
writing at the address mentioned below, specially 
stating therein the exact nature of such claim, 
together with documentary evidence thereof, within 14 
days from the date of this notice, failing which any such 
claim in, to or upon the said Flat or any part thereof, if 
any, shall be deemed to have been waived and further 
action will be completed without any reference to such 
claim. 

Date : 28.07.2024 Sd/ 
Place : Mumbai M. R. Nair, Advocate 

Office: 104-A, RASHMI AVENUE, Thakur Complex, 

Kandivali East, Mumbai —400 101 

Mrs. Saroj K. Nathwani died 
intestate on or around 26/09/2011 leaving behind her 
(1) Mr. Kantilal Vashram Nathwani, husband; (2) Mr. 
Nilesh K. Nathwani, son, (3) Mr. Deepak K. Nathwani, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client is negotiating with 
Mr. Nilesh Kantilal Nathwani & Mr. Deepak Kantilal 
Nathwani, for the purchase of their Flat No.B-7, 
situated on the ground floor B-Wing, of HIGHWAY 
PARK E/4 CHS Limited, having address at Thakur 

(said 

Byan 

Saroj 

if any,     

\   

‘OMEGA INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED: 
(CIN: L67120MH1994PLC077214) 

Regd. Office: E-308, Crystal Plaza, New Link Road,Opp. Infinity Mall, 
Andheri (West) Andheri, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400053 | Tel.: 022-68322609 

Email: omegainteractive.technologies@gmail.com | Website: https:/Avww.omegainteractive.net/ 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024   

N\ 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

(€ In Lakhs except EPS) 

Sl. Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No. Particulars 31.03.2024) 31.12.2023 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 
(Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 14.38 0.00 11.08 14.31 24.34 

2 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 12.78 (11.00) 7.60 (8.80) 7.61 

3 | Net Profit /(Loss) for the period before Tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 12.78 (11.00) 7.60 (8.80) 7.61 

4 | Net Profit /(Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 12.78 (11.00) 5.67 (8.80) 5.68 

5 | Total comprehensive Income for the period 
[comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 12.78 (11.00) 5.67 (8.80) 5.68 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs.10 each) §0.00 50.00 50.00 §0.00 §0.00 

7 | Earnings per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

(a) Basic EPS 2.56 (2.20) 1.13 (1.76) 1.14 

(b) Diluted EPS 2.56 (2.20) 1.13 (1.76) 1.14         
Notes: 

26/07/2024. 

Date: 26.07.2024 
Place: Mumbai   1. The above financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on 

2. The above financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 are prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting 
Standards {IndAS') as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 as amended from time to time. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended on 31.03.2024 filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited 
Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites: www.bseindia.com & on the Company's Website: https:/Awww.omegainteractive.net/ 

For OMEGA INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
Sdi- 

Arun Kumar (Director) 
DIN: 09055964    
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